The Third Annual Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale

The Mt. Hope Auction • Mt. Hope, Ohio U.S.A.

Friday May 22nd, 2015

Driving of Sale Horses Starts at 10:00 AM
Sale Starts at 3:00 PM

Mark your calendars and be sure to attend!
Everyone is welcome!

We look forward to seeing you at the sale!
Distributors of Quality Hardware & Supplies for the Harness, Tack, Saddlery, and Pet Industries

- BioThane Coated Webbing
- Thoroughbred Leather
- Quality Stainless Steel and Brass Saddlery Hardware
- Feibings Products
- WahlClippers
- Fortex & Fortiflex Products
- Nylon Webbing
- Leather and BioThane Harness Parts plus much more

We manufacture our own line of leather riding and training tack. We also do custom leather and nylon work.

Large enough to serve you, Small enough to need you!

4205 Township Rd. 629 • Millersburg, OH 44654
Auction Schedule

Friday, May 22, 7:00 a.m.  Barn available for check-in

Hitching and driving of horses starting at 10:00 a.m.

Friday, May 22 - 3:00 p.m.
Sale of All Catalogued Horses

Location of Sale: Mt Hope Auction, 8076 SR 241,
Millersburg, OH 44654 (In the town of Mt. Hope)

Auctioneers: Dean Beachy and David Miller

Pedigrees: Atlee Shetler

Ringmen: Arlen Yoder, Bobby Beachy, Nelson Weaver, Aden Yoder,
Aaron Hershberger, Jarron Miller, Benny Beachy, Stevie Beachy,
Davey Beachy, Lester Shrock, Merlin Wengerd, Dennis Hershberger

Mt. Hope Auction Ph: 330-674-6188

Sale Committee:
Robert Hershberger – 330-231-6209 VM
Jonas Hershberger – 440-897-0139
Thurman Mullet – 330-674-6188
Website: www.mthopeauction.com

Terms:
3% Buyers Premium on all purchases, refunded with cash and check payments. Transfers and pedigrees for all animals will be furnished to the buyers. The seller will pay the transfer fee. All buyers should bring suitable bank reference or certified check – or see us in the office before buying. Visa and MasterCard accepted. U.S funds only. Sales tax will be charged on purchase unless the exempt forms or blanket certificates are signed.

Checks for Horses:
If papers are in order and transfers are signed along with an ok from buyer, checks will be available on day of sale.

Guarantee:
Each consignor to this sale will make the guarantee he desires to give his animal or animals, and will be totally responsible for that guarantee. This guarantee will be announced at the time the animal is offered for sale. Consignor’s statements of soundness or unsoundness will be announced at the sale.
Warranties:
For every horse that is sold, the purchaser assumes all risk and expense on animals incurred after the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer. Ages, heights, markings and physical conditions are approximated and not guaranteed. It is the buyer’s responsibility to examine the horse before bidding.

Delivery and Keeping:
Arrangements must be made with the committee for keeping and caring for the animals one day after the sale.

Liability:
Everyone is cautioned to exercise care while attending the sale. All persons entering on the premises during the time of the sale do so at their own risk. All parties entering onto the grounds upon which the sale is held hereby expressly release the Mt Hope Auction and all members of the sale committee from any liability or responsibility for injuries sustained by them during the attendance of said sale from any cause or source whatsoever. Notice: Under Ohio Law (ORC 2305.321) an equine professional is not liable for an injury to or the death of an equine activity participant that results from an inherent risk of the activity.

Expenses:
Cost of selling horses will be 7% (5% after $5,000). Hay fee = $5.00 per day. Vet fee = $3.00 per horse. No Sales shall be ½ commission, minimum $50.00 with max. $100.00.

Notice Consignors:
If a need arises in the event of a problem on the sale of a horse, on unsoundness, and the consignor cannot be contacted, the committee can use its own discretion in the disposition on horse.

Stalls:
All horse stalls are reserved, we will have a stall reserved for your horse. Stalls will be ready Friday morning.

Hay:
All horses will be charged $5.00 per head per day for hay and sawdust for bedding. No Exceptions. If you want straw for bedding bring your own.
ALL HORSE MUST HAVE COGGINS TEST WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF THE SALE. REGISTRATION PAPERS MUST BE IN ORDER WITH A SIGNED TRANSFER BEFORE A CHECK WILL BE ISSUED. Coggins Tests drawn at the sale will be charged $50.00.

Veterinary
Dr. Joe Varga, D.V.M – Local veterinary on the grounds

Important – Halter
Every horse must have a new leather or nylon halter and lead rope on it before the sale; it goes with the horse. If consignor fails to provide either, the cost of the halter or lead rope will be deducted from the sale price.

Out Horses
Please let the Auction know if your horse is out. **No Substitutes**
Please contact sale if your horse is out (330) 674-6188.

Horses Coming From Out of State
Please have the OSS form filled out prior to arrival. Federal laws require that form upon arrival. Form is in the back of this catalog.
HOTELS NEAR THE SALE:

Berlin
Berlin Village Inn .................................330-893-2861
Berlin Hotel & Suites .............................330-893-3000
Comfort Suites ......................................330-893-7400
Zinks Inn .............................................330-893-6600
Berlin Grande Hotel ..............................877-652-4997

Area Motels
Comfort Inn, Millersburg .........................330-674-7400
Hotel Millersburg, Millersburg ................330-674-1457
Travelers Rest, Millersburg ......................330-674-6811
Guggisburg Inn, Millersburg ....................330-893-3600
Inn at Walnut Creek, Walnut Creek ...........330-893-3599
Carlisle Inn, Walnut Creek ......................330-893-3636
Dutch Host Inn, Sugarcreek .....................330-852-2468
Amish Door Inn, Wilmot .........................330-359-7996
Ramada Ltd., Strasburg ..........................330-878-1400

New Phila-Dover
Super 8 ..................................................330-339-6500
Days Inn ..................................................330-339-6644
Hospitality Inn ......................................330-364-7724
Holiday Inn ..........................................330-339-7731
Motel 6 ..................................................330-339-6446
Hampton Inn ..........................................800-HAMPTON
NewPhila Budget Inn ..............................330-339-6671
Comfort Inn .........................................330-364-8881

Wooster
Best Western .........................................330-264-7750
Econo Lodge ..........................................800-264-8883
Super 8 ..................................................330-264-6211
Hampton Inn .........................................330-345-4424
Hilton Garden Inn .................................330-202-7701

RV Parks
Scenic Hills –Berlin ...............................330-893-3607
Amish Country .......................................330-359-5226
Come visit our booth at the sale!

AT C-MOR CART SALES
WE HAVE YOUR NEW RIDE!
1-866-580-5521

SHOW BUGGY (MODEL #110)
* Powder-Coated Axles, Springs & Wheels
* Solid Wooden Body in Natural or Color
* Easy Removable Shaft Design
* New More Stable Spring Design
  “C-MOR CLASSIC”

PLEASURE CART (MODEL #170)
* Adjustable Seat with Easy-Entry Design
* Adjustable Axle with Torsion Suspension
  * Natural Finish or Various Colors

WORK & PLEASURE CARRIAGE
* Powder-Coated Axles, Springs & Wheels
  * Metal Powder-Coated Frame
* Easy Removable Shaft Design
* New More Stable Spring Design
  “C-MOR CRUISER” (MODEL #120)

EASY-ENTRY SULKY (MODEL #130)
* Easy-Entry Single or Double-Seaters
* Every Cart Individually Hand-Crafted
  * Horse, Pony and Miniature Sizes
* Natural Finish or Various Colors
  * Other Options Available

These are just a few of our distinctive models. Call or write us for more information.

COME VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE SALE!

19 Walker Lane, Kinzers, PA 17535, U.S.A.
Samuel K. Fisher 1-866-580-5521
“Crafters of Fine Horse and Pony Carts”
ATTENTION!

2016 Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale
Mt Hope Auction - Mt Hope, Ohio

We will be having a drawing on June 15, 2015 for the numbers for the 2016 Trotting Sale. Consignors of the top selling 30 horses sold in the 2015 sale will receive 2 numbers for the 2016 sale. If they wish to have a 3rd number, they must enter the drawing. The rest of the numbers for the sale will be filled out through the drawing. We feel that this method allows for other consignors to also get a chance to participate in the sale. We realize there is not a perfect method to do this, but feel this gives everyone a fair opportunity.

Consignors will be able to put 1 ticket in the drawing per horse with a maximum of 3 tickets. We will have a box and tickets available at the 2015 sale. If you have questions or need more information please contact one of the following:

Robert Hershberger
Dublin Valley Farms
330-231-6209  vm

Jonas Hershberger
Middlefield, OH
440-897-0139

Thurman Mullet
Mount Hope Auction
330-674-6188

www.mthopeauction.com

Mailing Address:
Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale
PO Box 82, Mt Hope, OH 44660
Brood Mares

What is a good building worth without a great foundation? All sale topping horses were little foals running alongside their mothers at one time. A newborn foal with a natural healthy birth is standing within an hour and running around within a few hours. They pick up their temperament from the brood mare at the same time.

A horse’s temperament is usually developed in the first four months spent with their mother. So buying a mare with a sweet attitude and a smart head is valuable!

The old saying ‘No foot No horse’ holds true in this article again. The first question if you are trying to decide if a broodmare is good or great should start like this, “Does she have correct confirmation, pedigree, style, and athletic ability?” It is cheaper to buy one great broodmare then to buy three or four average mares and not being confident in which way your breeding program is headed.

P.S. If you have a horse you honestly like; the next guy will like her too!

North America Foal Crop History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Bred</th>
<th>No Mares Bred</th>
<th>Foal Year</th>
<th>No Foals</th>
<th>Est % of foals from No Mares Bred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>25,232</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>15,034</td>
<td>59.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>25,433</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>15,082</td>
<td>59.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>25,220</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>15,202</td>
<td>60.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24,704</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>14,915</td>
<td>60.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>23,447</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>14,119</td>
<td>60.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>21,764</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>13,151</td>
<td>60.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>21,013</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>12,237</td>
<td>58.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>19,607</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>11,460</td>
<td>58.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>17,867</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>10,614</td>
<td>59.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>16,948</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>9,990</td>
<td>58.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>16,037</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>9,481</td>
<td>59.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>14,570</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>7,961</td>
<td>54.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>13,083</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>8,540</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>7,807</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Taken from The Horseman and Fair World - March 4, 2015 issue - Page #23
SELLING ALL HORSES

FRIDAY, MAY 22
3:00 PM

BE SURE TO JOIN US AT NEXT YEAR’S SALE!

MAY 27, 2016

MT. HOPE AUCTION RESTAURANT

Welcomes you to the Memorial Trotting Sale. Good Old Fashioned Amish Cooking.

Open Every Sale Day
• Lunch and Dinner During the Sale
DEDICATED TO THE PRESERVATION OF BLOODLINES FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS.

SPECIALIZING IN TRAINING OF ALL BREEDS.

Visitors Always Welcome

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME TO STOP IN AND CHECK OUT OUR CURRENT STALLION LINE-UP.

SALE FITTING • TRAINING • BREAKING • SHOEING • STALLION SERVICE

3968 TR 606 • Fredericksburg OH 44627 • (330) 473-2268
(330) 231-6209 • Fax: (330) 359-0144
Dublin Valley Royal

Consigned by Robert Hershberger and Aaron Swarey  Fredericksburg, OH
V.M. 330-231-6209

SIRE Royal Strength  DAM Jills Gem
SIRE OF DAM Balanced Image  SECOND DAM Armbro Mink
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Dream Of Glory

2. **Pedoria 3HL14**

**Consigned by Melvin E. Miller**

Dundee, OH

- **SIRE** Pegasus Spur
- **DAM** Tymal Francesca
- **SIRE OF DAM** Berndt Hanover
- **SECOND DAM** Francesca Hanover
- **SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Balanced Image

Foaled 04-10-10. Bay gelding with no white markings. Broke the best. Gets on the bit. Feel free to stop in before the sale. Tattoo: 3HL14

3. **Upfront Carol 2G241**

**Consigned by Eddie Troyer**

Fredericksburg, OH

- **SIRE** Andover Hall
- **DAM** Free Spirit
- **SIRE OF DAM** Dream Vacation
- **SECOND DAM** Set Me Free
- **SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Incredible Nevele


4. **Augie Marshall 4H979-9**

**Consigned by David E. Miller**

Millersburg, OH 330-231-7135

- **SIRE** Cincinnati Kid
- **DAM** Elizabeth Marshall
- **SIRE OF DAM** Pine Chip
- **SECOND DAM** Abby Marshall
- **SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Copper Lobell

Foaled 05-04-10. Brown gelding. A few white hairs on forehead, left hind pastern, and right hind pastern. TSS. In buggy since October. Speaks for himself. First sale. Feel free to stop in anytime or call. Tattoo: 4H979
5  Marvin Demand 5KA708

SIRE  O U Man  
DAM  ABC Command  
SIRE OF DAM  Cr Commande  
SECOND DAM  ABC Yankee  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  TV Yankee  

Foaled 05-04-12. Bay gelding with a star, and white left hind ankle. Young good broke gelding that will only get better! Buggy broke. TSS. Awesome headset with a lot of spunk! Tatoo: 5KA7C

6  DeaLia

SIRE  LearJetta  
DAM  Dollar Dam  
SIRE OF DAM  Self Possessed  
SECOND DAM  Tip N Chips  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Pine Chip  

Foaled 02-06-11. Brown mare. White front. 16.1 hands. Been in the buggy last 6 months. Always in the bit with a natural headset. If you want one thats ready for miles, don’t miss her. TSS. 1 week trial! Tatoo: 7J068

7  Incredible Monte 6EP75-9

SIRE  Incredible Abe  
DAM  Monteleone  
SIRE OF DAM  Gerland Lobell  
SECOND DAM  East Of Reality  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Jazz Cosmos  

8 Minnie HaHa 4K613
Consigned by Steven Lehman
Topeka, IN
260-593-0601
SIRE Muscle Hill
SIRE OF DAM Conway Hall
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Ambro Gold
DAM Southwind Martini
SECOND DAM Miss Gold

9 Petraeus SFC635
Consigned by Monroe Yoder
Millersburg, OH
SIRE Credit Winner
SIRE OF DAM Meadow Road
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Speedy Count
DAM Lorrain Blue Chip
SECOND DAM Countess Advocate
Foaled 04-28-08. Black gelding with a narrow stripe and 2 whites in the back. Traffic safe and sound. Been in the buggy. Last race in December of 2014 with $77,000 in earnings. Tatoo: SFC63

10 Political Mess
Consigned by Andrew N. Wengerd
Middlefield, OH
SIRE Political Briefing
SIRE OF DAM Pine Chip
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Green Speed
DAM Groovey Pine
SECOND DAM Gazelle Alma Hurst
11  Ryans Sonny 6ES88  $_______

Consigned by Duane Hershberger  
Sugarcreek, OH

SIRE  Son Of Grace  
DAM  Vivacious  
SIRE OF DAM  Tungsten  
SECOND DAM  Ruth’s Jennie  
SIRE OF THE SECOND DAM  Dream of Glory  


12  Speed Balls My Name 3FA980  $_______

Consigned by Richard J. Miller Jr.  
Middlefield, OH

SIRE  Karate  
DAM  Devilish Speed  
SIRE OF DAM  Program Speed  
SECOND DAM  Devils Goal  
SIRE OF THE SECOND DAM  Armbro Goal  

Foaled by 02-15-08. Black mare with a star, and left hind half pastern white. Broke the best! Stands good to hitch and at corners. This is one serious individual! Tatoo: 3FA98

13  Dinero Fishman 3H0576  $_______

Consigned by Mahlon Coblentz  
Belle Center, OH
937-646-2544

SIRE  Donato Hanover  
DAM  Financial Glider  
SIRE OF DAM  Yankee Glide  
SECOND DAM  Financial Paige  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Sir Taurus  

Foaled by 05-03-10. Bay gelding. Dinero is a well broke family horse. TSS. Solid trotter. Fills both hands. A 3 year old with a record of 1:56.4. Made $44,000. 16/1 HH. First sale. Tatoo: 3H057
14  Chuck Band 6E1265  
Consigned by Dean Bontrager  Wolcottville, IN  
260-854-9478

SIRE  Banderas Hall  
DAM  Chuckalo Lisa  
SIRE OF DAM  King Conch  
SECOND DAM  SB Fuchsias Rita  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Worthy Bowl

Foaled by 05-08-07. Black gelding with a white left hind coronet. Chuck is broke in every way. Been in the buggy 4 years. Tough and ready for all kinds of miles. Tatoo: 6E126

15  Bands Zephyr OH102 6  
Consigned by Robert Miller  Millersburg, OH

SIRE  Bands Gold Chip  
DAM  G.A.’s Speedster  
SIRE OF DAM  Giant Triumph  
SECOND DAM  Up Around The Bend  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Baltic Speed

Foaled by 04-05-10. Bay gelding, white left hind ankle. Broke. Stands to hitch and at corners. In the buggy for 1 year. Tatoo: OH102

16  Oaklea Vanilla 9HM57  
Consigned by Amos W. Schwantz  Monroe, IN  
260-223-7991

SIRE  Kenwarkentin  
DAM  Bronx Bomshell  
SIRE OF DAM  Muscle Yankee  
SECOND DAM  Marilyn  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Arndon

17 Ray Of Light 9H023 5
Consigned by Alvin A. Schlabach and Marty Keim  Dundee, OH 330-231-8137
SIRE Dewey CheatumnHowe  DAM Dare To Soar
SIRE OF DAM Pine Chip  SECOND DAM Crown Thy Good
SIRE OF DAM Speedy Crown

Foaled 04-21-10. Black mare with a large star, snip, and left hind pastern white. Big, jet black, powerful, and well broke. First sale. Hard copy papers. Tatoo: 9H023

18 Turbo’s Agreement
Consigned by Kauffman-Raber Standardbreds  Nashville, MI 269-945-9338
SIRE Cayenne Turbo  DAM Keepers Agreement
SIRE OF DAM Davanti  SECOND DAM Security Agreements
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Rompaway Butch

Foaled 03-20-11. Black gelding with strip. 16 HH. Very well broke. In the buggy for 2 months. Will always be there. Keen driver. First sale. Tatoo: 3JB56

19 Powerful Anthony
Consigned by Dan Kuhns and Mark Miller  Munfordville, KY 502-618-6510
SIRE Powerful Emotion  DAM Queen Jamie
SIRE OF DAM Can’t Be Jimmie  SECOND DAM Queenie Towers
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Yielo

Foaled 04-29-10. Bay gelding. Bought at Lexington last fall for this sale. Been in buggy ever since. Super driving horse, in the lines, sound and traffic safe. First sale. Tatoo: 1H632
20  **Munch-N-Crunch 4GB06**

Consigned by David A. Miller  
Dundee, OH  
330-317-0827

SIRE Southwind Elian  
DAM Shelley  
SIRE OF DAM King Conch  
SECOND DAM Almond Crunch  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Super Bowl  


21  **Teddy Bear 7J868**

Consigned by Joel Brenneman-Fitted by Allen Brenneman  
Salisbury, PA

SIRE Keystone Savage  
DAM Score One For Chip  
SIRE OF DAM Chip Chip Hooray  
SECOND DAM Green Score  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Final Score


22  **0-Ollie**

Consigned by Jason Lambright  
Topeka, IN  
260-593-0159

SIRE Keystone Nordic  
DAM O-G's  
SIRE OF DAM NodeVil  
SECOND DAM Breakfast  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Mighty Crown  

23 **Subtle Whisper 9JA64-4** 
$_____

**Consigned by David E. Miller**
Millersburg, OH
330-231-7135

**SIRE** Dusty Winner  
**DAM** MI’s Arlene  
**SIRE OF DAM** Loge  
**SECOND DAM** Penney’s New Dawn  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Meadow Crown

Foaled 04-26-11. Black mare. In buggy 1 year. TSS, sweet driver, speaks for herself. Feel free to stop in anytime or call. Tatoo: 9JA64

24 **Kazurra 8HL01** 
$_____

**Consigned by Roy L. Troyer**
Millersburg, OH

**SIRE** Kadabra  
**DAM** Arqua Azurra  
**SIRE OF DAM** Andover Hall  
**SECOND DAM** Incredible Tiffy  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Incredible Abe


25 **Sweet Show Biz 5FC676** 
$_____

**Consigned by Urie U. Byler**
Middlefield, OH

**SIRE** Well Directed  
**DAM** Brown Sugar  
**SIRE OF DAM** Supreme Lobell  
**SECOND DAM** Ms. Donut  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Brinks Donut

Foaled 04-16-08. Bay gelding. 16.1 Hands. Powerful gelding that's broke and a surrey horse deluxe. In the buggy for 10 months. Women have driven him. Tatoo: 5FC676
Windsong King 3JP26 3

Consigned by Eddie Troyer
Fredericksburg, OH

SIRE Deweycheatumn Howe
DAM Diamond Image
SIRE OF DAM Balanced Image
SECOND DAM Ambro Husker
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Speedy Crown


Keep Hangin On 5J5452

Consigned by Robert Hershberger and Bill Whittington
Fredericksburg, OH
V.M. 330-231-6209

SIRE Armbro Tunnel
DAM Kodac Funsaver
SIRE OF DAM S J’s Photo
SECOND DAM Lady Enid
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Sierra Kosmos


Bullville Boe 9H906-1

Consigned by Marvin A. Miller
Millersburg, OH
330-231-5483

SIRE Crazed
DAM Bet On Emily
SIRE OF DAM Malabar Man
SECOND DAM Bet On Baltic
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Baltic Speed

Foaled 05-11-10. Bay gelding with a few white hairs on forehead. Traffic safe and sound. In buggy 9 months. Speaks for himself. Race, family, or boys horse. Tattoo: 9H906
29 Royal Fricassee 1H9266 $__________
Consigned by Robert and Owen Coblentz Dundee, OH 330-201-4240

SIRE Royal Strength DAM Fricassee
SIRE OF DAM Lucky Almahurst SECOND DAM Sizzling
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Arnie Almahurst


30 Comfortably Numb 9H507 $__________
Consigned by Jonas Hershberger Middlefield, OH 440-897-0139

SIRE Broadway Hall DAM Pure Adrenalin N.
SIRE OF DAM Gee Whiz SECOND DAM Jasmond
SIRE OF SECOND DAM F Troop


31 Alabama Shuffle 7J5664 $__________
Consigned by Roy W. Miller Fredericksburg, OH

SIRE Credit Winner DAM Marigot Express
SIRE OF DAM Dream Vacation SECOND DAM Petrosianna
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Texas

**32 Crystal Amethyst**

Consigned by Dean I. Miller  
Sugarcreek, OH  
330-473-8231

SIRE Glidemaster  
DAM Pacific Celebrity

SIRE OF DAM Striking Sahbra  
SECOND DAM Elana Hanover

SIRE OF SECOND DAM Prakas


---

**33 Stonebridge Missy**

Consigned by Jerry Yoder  
Topeka, IN  
260-593-0440

SIRE Angus Hall  
DAM Stonebridge Maiden

SIRE OF DAM Striking Sahbra  
SECOND DAM Yankee Topps

SIRE OF SECOND DAM Prakas


---

Yoder Blacksmith Supplies

8900 T.R. 652  
Fredericksburg, OH 44627  
(Corner of 652 and SR 241)

Stop by and look around!

A complete line of horseshoeing equipment from pony to draft shoes, nails, pads, anvils, shoeing boxes, Borium, Drilltec, Pulling Shoes
34  Randam

Consigned by Slate Acres Stables  Baltic, OH  
330-600-1779

SIRE  Kawartha DeBonair  
DAM  Edition Premiere

SIRE OF DAM  Baltic Sonata  
SECOND DAM  Miss Magali

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Garland Lobell

Foaled 04-7-08. Brown gelding with white hair on nose, and white spots on both hind coronets. A very sharp headed family or boys horse. Very well broke. For more info, call 330.600.1779. Tatoo: 1FT40

35  She’s So Chic 4EA39 3

Consigned by Levi S. Weaver  Fredericksburg, OH

SIRE  Malabar Man  
DAM  About Half Quick

SIRE OF DAM  Sierra Kosmos  
SECOND DAM  Liza Hanover

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Florida Pro

Foaled 04-09-1-07. Dark brown mare with a right hind heel white. Here is a well mannered powerful driving mare. Chic is on the bit, and fun to drive, with a record of 1:59 earnings of $56,936. Half sister with earnings of 253,288, half brother made $355,723. Tatoo: 4EA39

36  J L Digger Man 1J857

Consigned by Norman O. Miller  Middlefield, OH  
440-781-6127

SIRE  Gut Instinct  
DAM  Crazeybout Mazie

SIRE OF DAM  Balanced Image  
SECOND DAM  Mazie Hanover

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Super Bowl

37 The Schwan’s Man 3J433 6

Consigned by Robert Miller and Ervin Hershberger
Patriot, OH
740-612-9102

SIRE  Swan For All
DAM  Miss Risk Taker
SIRE OF DAM  Sierra Kosmos
SECOND DAM  Bambi Windswept
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Yankee Bambino


38 Duval Crawl 6F805

Consigned by Dennis D. Miller
Applecreek, OH

SIRE  Conway Hall
DAM  Pine Chip
SIRE OF DAM  Pine Chip
SECOND DAM  Ruben Esque
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Super Bowl

Brown gelding with 1 white ankle in back. Good broke. TSS. In buggy ten months.

39 Mo Dhabi OHP122

Consigned by Wayne E. Miller
Dundee, OH

SIRE  Angus Hall
DAM  Armbro Trish
SIRE OF DAM  Valley Victory
SECOND DAM  Armbro Audra
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Super Bowl

Foaled by 04-06-10. Dark bay gelding with a star and connected strip, snip, and left hind ankle white. Broke to a T. Family or boys horse. Women can drive. Absolutely broke for anyone to drive. Feel free to stop by and take a test drive. Tatoo:OHP12
40  Rockin H. Winnie 4EE625  
Consigned by Wayne J. Weaver  
Millersburg, OH  
446-667-1125  
SIRE  Sheffield  
DAM  Chilleiella  
SIRE OF DAM  Just Chill  
SECOND DAM  Somewhere-Sometime  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Arnie's Exchange  
Foaled 04-24-08. Bay mare left front pastern, right front pastern, left hind white. Big, strong surrey mare that drives with snap. TSS. You never need a whip with this mare! First sale. Record of 1:59. Has been bred to O U Man. Tatoo: 4FE62

41  Hawaiian Lana 6J119-4  
Consigned by Jonathan M. Peachey  
Belleville, PA  
SIRE  Andover Hall  
DAM  Hawaiian Lei  
SIRE OF DAM  SJ's Photo  
SECOND DAM  Hawaiian Rose  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Sierra Kosmos  
Foaled 02-25-11. Bay mare. 16.2 hands. Well broke and has been in the buggy for 8 months. Traffic safe and sound. SPEAKS FOR HERSELF!!

42  On Parole  
Consigned by Andrew Wengerd  
Middlefield, OH  
SIRE  JailHouse Jesse  
DAM  Ms. Taylor  
SIRE OF DAM  Mr. Vic  
SECOND DAM  Dale's Delight  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Speedy Crown  
Foaled 03-17-10. Bay gelding. Mile eating machine that is always fancy! Tatoo: 3JA87
**43 Attila**  
Consigned by Ivan Raber, Millersburg, OH  
Sire: Glenmaster  
DAM: Ultimate Fantasy  
Sire of DAM: Super Bowl  
Second DAM: Imperfection  
Sire of Second DAM: Nearly Perfect  
Foaled 01-27-10. Bay gelding with star, right hind pastern white. 16.1 HH. Been in buggy for 6 months. Upheaded family or boys horse that’s ready for miles. Tatoo: 1H725

**44 Machoman Volo 3JP72-7**  
Consigned by Marty S. Yoder, Bellville, OH  
Sire: Deweycheatumhowe  
DAM: Margarita Momma  
Sire of DAM: Yankee Glide  
Second DAM: Sheena Hall  
Sire of Second DAM: Conway Hall  

**45 Imperial Spur 3F4984**  
Consigned by Urie U. Byler, Middlefield, OH  
Sire: Pegasus Spur  
DAM: Feel The Joy  
Sire of DAM: Hey Grey Day  
Second DAM: Miriam Hanover  
Sire of Second DAM: Donerail  
Foaled 04-08-08. Bay gelding. 16.2 Hands. Powerful gelding that’s broke and a surrey horse deluxe. In the buggy for 6 months.
**46**  
**Cardinal Yankee 5KA03 9**  
Consigned by Sam F. Kuhns  
Middlefield, OH  
440-313-2288

SIRE  Yankee Valor  
DAM  Cardinal Outburst  
SIRE OF DAM  Valley Victor  
SECOND DAM  Cardinal Sahbra  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Cardinal Jamie


**47**  
**Dream Of An Image 5F392**  
Consigned by Aaron A. Yoder  
Navarre, OH  
330-464-5443

SIRE  Royal Strength  
DAM  Native Spirit  
SIRE OF DAM  Evangelism  
SECOND DAM  Naked Glory  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Dream Of Glory

Foaled 04-10-08. Bay gelding with a small star. Big, powerful surrey horse who trots with the best. Broke and been everywhere. Prepped by MARS Stables. Tatoo: SF392

**48**  
**Jackie No 4G227 4**  
Consigned by Eli H. Miller  
Mechanicstown, OH  
330-717-0914

SIRE  Keystone Nordic  
DAM  Noble Jacky  
SIRE OF DAM  Jurgy Hanover  
SECOND DAM  Noble Alice  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Crysta’s Crown

Foaled 04-24-09. Bay mare. 16.1 HH. Very well broke. Traffic safe and sound. A surrey horse that is always on the bit and never lazy. In the buggy for 8 months. Record of 1:59. Earnings $47,000+. Tatoo: 4G227
49  **Big Tuna 3F766**  
**Consigned by John Weaver and Mark Byler**  
Millersburg, OH  
440-667-1125  

SIRE  S.J's Caviar  
SIRE OF DAM  Donerail  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Supergill  

DAM  Lucky W.  
SECOND DAM  Auntie W.  

Foaled 05-08-08. Bay gelding. Good broke. Record of 1:57. Drives with snap! TSS. Been in buggy for 8 months. First sale. Tatoo: 3F766

50  **Dennis J.**  
**Consigned by Daryle Hochstetler**  
Millersburg, IN  
574-238-7925  

SIRE  Super Ben Joe  
SIRE OF DAM  Striking Sahbra  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Shiaway Patrick  

DAM  Simone Begonia  
SECOND DAM  Mony Begonia  

Foaled 03-30-08. Bay gelding. 16 HH. In buggy 7 months. He is a pleasure to drive. Anybody will get along with him. Aims to please. Tatoo: OF178
Foaled 03-12-05. Black stallion with a few white hairs on forehead, inside of left front coronet with black spot on both hind ankles white. Very well mannered jet black stallion. Used for personal horse this winter. Drove to church and town. Well broke with drive and presence! Passes excellent confirmation and markings off to his offspring. Would not be for sale if we had more time for him. Oldest foals are yearlings. 5 year old record 1:56. Ohio eligible.
52  Fox Valley Madly 6J206  $_______
Consigned by P.Y. Stables  
Millersburg, OH  
330-600-0183

SIRE  Pizzazzed  
DAM  Madcap Escapade  
SIRE OF DAM  International Chip  
SECOND DAM  Asture Yankee  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Speed Bowl

Foaled 04-15-11. Bay mare with 4 whites. Medly is a classy mare in harness that's traffic safe and sound.

53  Feet Up 4K090 1  $_______
Consigned by Norman I. Mast  
Fredericksburg, OH

SIRE  Sand Vic  
DAM  Ms. Virginia  
SIRE OF DAM  C.R. Commando  
SECOND DAM  Nowerland Virginia  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Sir Taurus


54  Indigo Hall OEP68  $_______
Consigned by Duane Hershberger  
Sugarcreek, OH

SIRE  Angus Hall  
DAM  Purple Onion  
SIRE OF DAM  Royal Strength  
SECOND DAM  Briana Farita  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Face To Face

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hn</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Consigned by</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td><strong>Deweyloveumnow</strong> 2JP93</td>
<td>Marcus Schlabach</td>
<td>Sugarcreek, OH</td>
<td>330-852-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td><strong>Finding Forever</strong> 3FE45</td>
<td>Paul Coblentz</td>
<td>Belle Center, OH</td>
<td>937-464-2506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td><strong>D.W.’s A Rod</strong> 6J079</td>
<td>Robert and Owen Coblentz</td>
<td>Dundee, OH</td>
<td>330-201-4240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Deweyloveumnow 2JP93**

- **SIRE**: Deweycheatumnhowe
- **DAM**: Apromis Made
- **SIRE OF DAM**: Angus Hall
- **SECOND DAM**: Donven Promise
- **SIRE OF SECOND DAM**: Promising Catch

Foaled 03-07-11. Brown gelding with a star and left hind pastern. Nice young horse that's been on the road for 6 months. Always a very good traveler. Traffic safe and sound. Tatoo: 2Jp93

**Finding Forever**

- **SIRE**: ButtaFuso by Balance Image
- **DAM**: Miss Sensation
- **SIRE OF DAM**: Overcomer
- **SECOND DAM**: Super Stride
- **SIRE OF SECOND DAM**: Armbro Solar

Foaled 04-21-08. Bay mare with a star and two whites. TSS. Boys mare deluxe. First sale. Tatoo: 3FE45

**D.W.’s A Rod 6J079**

- **SIRE**: Incredible Abe
- **DAM**: Nicky Mantle
- **SIRE OF DAM**: Muscles Yankee
- **SECOND DAM**: Hornby Nicole
- **SIRE OF SECOND DAM**: Super Pleasure

58 Death Valley
Consigned by David Troyer
Middlefield, OH
440-321-3515

SIRE Dewey Cheatumnhowe
DAM Valley Courtney
SIRE OF DAM Striking Sahbra
SECOND DAM Valley Amber
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Valley Victory

Foaled 03-29-10. Bay mare with a large star and connecting strip. 4 white feet. 16+ hands. First set of road shoes of 158. She’s got all the looks and chrome. A young mare that speaks for herself! First sale. TSS. 1 week trial. Tatoo: 1HP35

59 Rock Your Wallet 9JP740
Consigned by Samuel Weaver
Middlefield, OH
440-364-7207

SIRE Hard Rock N Roll
DAM WhatsInYourWallet
SIRE OF DAM Keystone Nordic
SECOND DAM Spurtacular Itch
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Equine Spur

Foaled 06-12-11. Black mare with right hind heel white. Been in the buggy since she was 2. Always upheaded and always in the bit. Ready for 12 mile trips.

60 Skinny and Hallie 6J724 1
Consigned by Paul A. Miller
Dundee, OH

SIRE R. S. Banker
DAM That Lovin Feeling
SIRE OF DAM Conway Hall
SECOND DAM Truly Collectable
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Overcomer

61 Patrick’s Pride OK 675 7 $_______
Consigned by Atlee Weaver and Jonas Hershberger Danville, OH
SIRE JailHouse Jesse DAM Shesza Laser
SIRE OF DAM Armbro Laser SECOND DAM Glory Dreamboat
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Dream Of Glory
Foaled 03-17-12. Bay gelding. 16.1 hands. Traffic safe and sound. Been in surrey, buggy, and could be a boys horse. Well broke and fun to drive.

62 Vestigia 7GN97 $_______
Consigned by Sam F. Kuhns Middlefield, OH 440-313-2288
SIRE Oaklea Julian DAM Oaklea Nevada
SIRE OF DAM Mr. Lavec SECOND DAM Oaklea Jasmine
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Garland Lobell

63 Benns Jessica 7G9322 $_______
Consigned by Dean Bontrager Wolcottville, IN
SIRE Hard Rock N Roll DAM Jane’s Pride
SIRE OF DAM Supreme Lobell SECOND DAM Pride Of Mine
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Arbor Pride
Foaled 04-14-09. Bay mare. Broke in every way. In the buggy over a year. Sweet mare. Half brother 1:56, $420,000. Dam is a producer of a number $100,000 winners. Tatoo: 7G932
64  **Here Comes Royll OJ739**  $________

Consigned by Amos W. Schwartz  
Monroe, IN  
260-223-7991

SIRE  Here Comes Herlie  
DAM  Glendale Royll

SIRE OF DAM  Royal Strength  
SECOND DAM  Airborn Tine

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Armbro Agile

Foaled 05-13-11. Black mare with left hind pastern. TSS. Buggy broke thats all I need to say. She speaks for herself. Had her for 2 months. Tatoo: OJ739

65  **Didweycheatumnwow 3H963 5**  $________

Consigned by Melvin E. Miller  
Dundee, OH

SIRE  Deweycheatumnhowe  
DAM  Victorious Girl

SIRE OF DAM  Conway Hall  
SECOND DAM  Armbro Victorious

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Valley Victory

Foaled 05-15-10. Black gelding with both hind ankles white, with spots on coronets. Good broke. Speaks for himself. Feel free to stop in before the sale. Tatoo: 3H963

66  **MD’s Nordic**  $________

Consigned by Marcus, Derrick and Randy  
Sugarcreek, OH  
330-852-2826

SIRE  Keystone Nordic  
DAM  Jailhouse Myna

SIRE OF DAM  Jailhouse Jesse

First, we wish to thank everyone for supplying the financial support needed to make a difference in the lives of these families who struggle with continuing expenses, some medical and others from the death of a husband and provider.

There are many of you here that devoted a lot of time and effort in making this possible. Your personal commitment and generosity was incredibly helpful and is greatly appreciated by everyone.

The two families that we mention here wish to express their heartfelt gratitude for your kindness toward them. They feel unworthy of your charity but thank you again. We are familiar with the words, ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive;’ but if it weren’t for the open-heartedness of Abe and Sara Troyer and Ruth Miller and her family to receive, it would not have been possible for us to give. We thank them for that. We all desire to help lighten the burden they bear. This is one way we can help. It has been said that if we share our burden with someone it is halved, if we share a joy it is doubled. I think we can all agree that God has granted us a great privilege to live in a loving and caring community.

As Winston Churchill, the great British leader and statesman said,

“We make a **LIVING** by what we get.
We make a **LIFE** by what we give.”
ABE & SARA TROYER
Abe fell out of an apple tree in the fall of 1987, breaking his back. We can all understand that life hasn’t been the same for him and his family since. Abe has been in a wheelchair for over 27 years and has ongoing medical expenses, including 11 hospitalizations since August 2014. Presently he is better and has been able to do some work in his shop and attend church services several times.

RUTH MILLER AND FAMILY
Ruth lost her husband David to cancer in 2008 and has six children from 7 to 14 years old. Her youngest child was born three days before David’s death. Not having a husband, provider and father for the family is difficult, as are the high costs of meeting the needs necessary in raising six children.

Besides giving financial assistance to the two cases mentioned, the committee hopes to provide help to possibly as many as six other needy families or individuals. At this time it hasn’t been fully determined who these will be.

If unable to attend but want to contribute to the fund and not be in drawing, send check to:
Aden Yoder • 8113 Township Road 652, Millersburg, Ohio 44654
Tickets also available by sending check to above address (include information)
Make Checks Payable to: Memorial Trotting Benefit (MTB)
Ticket Price: $20.00 or 6 for $100.00 (Can be mix or match)
For More Information Contact: Robert Hershberger • 330.231.6209
Abe Yoder • 330.231.9783 or Aden Yoder • 330.473.5322

THANKS AGAIN TO ALL YOU KIND PEOPLE.
Memorial Trotting BENEFIT

Drawing held at the end of the Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale on May 22, 2015

PRIZES:
4 Year Old Standard Bred Gelding (Sired by Glory B River, Safe to Drive In Buggy)
Open Buggy Surrey
Pony, Cart & Harness Combo
C-Mor Cart // Buggy Harness // Blanket, Halter, Lead Rope // Wheel Barrow with Misc. Items

• ACTUAL PRODUCTS WILL VARY FROM IMAGES SHOWN •

If unable to attend but want to contribute to the fund and not be in drawing, send check to:

Aden Yoder • 8113 Township Road 652, Millersburg, Ohio 44654

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE BY SENDING CHECK TO ABOVE ADDRESS (include information)

Make Checks Payable to: Memorial Trotting Benefit (MTB)
Ticket Price: $20.00 or 6 for $100.00 (Can be mix or match)
For More Information Contact: Robert Hershberger • 330.231.6209
Abe Yoder • 330.231.9783 or Aden Yoder • 330.473.5322
MEMORIAL TROTTING BENEFIT

4 YEAR OLD
STANDARD BRED GELDING
Sired by Glory B River • Black • Safe to Drive in Buggy

Drawing held at the end of the Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale on May 22, 2015
Need not be present to win
Ticket - $20.00 6 for - $100.00

MEMORIAL TROTTING BENEFIT

PONY, CART & HARNESS COMBO

Drawing held at the end of the Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale on May 22, 2015
Need not be present to win
Ticket - $20.00 6 for - $100.00

MEMORIAL TROTTING BENEFIT

OPEN BUGGY SURREY
Complete with Lights and Brakes

Drawing held at the end of the Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale on May 22, 2015
Need not be present to win
Ticket - $20.00 6 for - $100.00

MEMORIAL TROTTING BENEFIT

4 PRIZES
C-Mor Cart
Harness
Blanket/Halter/Lead Rope
Wheel Barrow with Miscellaneous Items

Drawing held at the end of the Mid-Ohio Memorial Trotting Sale on May 22, 2015
Must be present to win
Ticket - $10.00 6 for - $50.00
Ask about our side quick release Deep Curve Breast Collar! allows unrestricted shoulder movement

We also offer DRAFT SHOW, DRIVING & RIDING HORSE BITS FROM BOWMAN BITS USA

6928 County Road 77, Millersburg, OH 44654
VM 330-893-4151 | F 330-893-0093
LOCATED BETWEEN MT. HOPE AND BUNKER HILL ON COUNTY ROAD 77

Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm | Sat 7am-11:30am | 2nd Sat of each month 7am-5pm
SPECIALIZING IN...

HORSE STALL GRILLS
WINDOW GUARDS
CORNER & WALL FEEDERS
HORSE STALL ACCESSORIES
TIE STALLS

CONTACT INFORMATION:
11400 E. MORELAND RD
APPLE CREEK, OH 44606
PHONE: 330-698-7271

ALL PRODUCTS CAN BE POWDER-COATED TO MATCH YOUR FACILITIES!

CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!
Thursday, June 11, 2015

- Tack: 2:00 PM
- Field Equipment: 3:00 PM
- Harnesses: 2:00 PM
- Box Wagons: 3:00 PM
- Carriages: 4:00 PM
- Cataloged Ponies: 6:00 PM

Friday, June 12, 2015
8:00 A.M.

- Haflingers, Belgians, Percherons & Spotted Drafts
- followed by Crossbreds & Riding Horses

Deadline to consign horses in flyer is May 18, 2015.
There is a $25.00 consignment fee for all Ponies & Horses in the flyer.
Consignment fee is applied towards commission. Horses are sold in the order consignments are received. Consignments for Friday will be limited to 1st 450 head.

Send fee & horse information to:
P.O. Box 82 • Mt. Hope, OH 44660

Unloading tack, equipment, and carriages on Wednesday after 3:00 p.m. and Thursday at 7:00 a.m. Hitching of horses Thursday afternoon and evening and Friday morning.

REGULAR MONTHLY HORSE SALE
Saturday, June 13, 2015 - 7:30 A.M.
For more info, call us at Mt. Hope Auction - 330-674-6188
www.mthopeauction.com
Daily Nutritional Supplement
Improves Weight Gain
Fights EPM in Horses
Improves Hair Coat
Energy Stimulant

The #1 go to supplement for Horses, Ruminants, Poultry, or Dogs with tough, hard to overcome problems or as a daily nutritional supplement!!

Lame or Sore Horse's ??

(Limber Res-Q) might be your answer

Formulated to address the needs of horses with the following challenges:
- Muscle Injuries
- Over-exertion
- Leg wear
- Lameness

A Proven Natural Formula !!!

OREGON AG LLC
1150 E. Oregon Rd. **** Lititz Pa 17543
(717) 656-0067
• All Natural Protein

• High Quality Micronutrients

• High Energy
  Nutrient Dense
  NO Non-nutritive Binder or Fillers

• Improved Conditioning
  Helps Develop Greater Stamina
  Can Help Improve Conception
  Improves Hair Coat and Appearance

• Stronger Bones, Cartilage, Tendons, Etc.

• Better Hoof Condition

• Stronger, Healthier Foals

• Better Feed Conversion

• Labor & Feed Saving Economy
  Formulated for Self-Feeding in Pastures or Open Pens.
  The Durable Container Prevents Waste from Wind, Rain, Snow, or

• 2 Sizes Available - Tub or Bucket
Ein HORSE TUB
BALANCED NUTRITION

A New Mineral that is making a huge impact on the Equine Industry

For the dealer nearest you, contact:

R&R EQUINE ENTERPRISES
Ph: 330-893-2693
2653 Township Road 414 • Dundee, Ohio 44624
F: 330-893-3606
Bonie B will be standing at Dublin Valley Farm from April until the end of June. You can reach Dublin Valley at 330-231-6209. He will be available before and after that through our facility at Double M Friesians.

We are extremely pleased with the stylish foals he is putting on the ground. Bonie is stamping each one of them with his tremendous drive, presence and spirit.

M.M. B.B. Girl a Bonie daughter out of a Morgan dam

M.M. Stu a purebred son of Bonie. Our thanks to Reuben Tatro for purchasing this colt.

For more information contact:
Floyd M. Miller • 5028 W 900 N • Milford, IN 46542 • VM: 574-646-1004
Melvin Miller • 9811 W 1350 N • Nappanee, IN 46550 • VM: 574-773-9211 Ext: 28
Visitors Welcome • No Sunday Business Please
Brings you a brand new calendar!

INTRODUCING ...

STANDARDBRED Stallions of 2016

Be the first to advertise your stallion in the first-ever Standardbred calendar. This new calendar will feature 12 popular horses and will be printed with the same professional quality you have come to expect from Foreman Design Group. Book your space reservations now, as they are going fast! Call 260-312-1131 or 260-693-1086.

As always, bringing you quality products, professional design and outstanding customer service.

FOREMAN DESIGN GROUP, LLC
13632 Madden Road • Churubusco IN 46723
260-693-1086 office; 260-312-1131 cell
Join us for our 3rd Annual

Maple Country Driving Horse Sale, LLC

17717 Newcomb Road • Middlefield OH 44062

Friday, August 14, 2015

2014 Sale Average: $4,225

2014 Top 10 Sale Average: $6,920

Consigning Up To 100 Horses - No Substitute Horses

EXPECTING A GREAT LINE-UP OF STANDARDBRED & CROSSBRED HORSES!

Consignment Fee: $50 • Commission: $175 • No Sale: $100

Consignment Deadline: July 6, 2015
Will start accepting consignments May 1st, 2015.

Bring your family for an enjoyable evening.
We look forward to seeing you!

Robert Yoder • 216-299-6312; Reuben Hershberger • 440-548-2803
Sales Catalogs • 440-571-0933

Auctioneer: David Miller • Pedigree Reader: Loren Beachy

Thanks to Consignors & Buyers for making our sale a success!
Our 2015 sale consignment numbers are 6, 58 and 113. Be sure to stop by our stalls!

Pictured is our top consignment at the 2014 Memorial Trotting Sale, Fast Fredericka. Congratulations to the new owner!

David Troyer
15946 Newcomb Road, Middlefield, OH 44602
Phone: 440-321-3515
STANDARDBRED STALLION

MOUNTAIN DEWEY

Sire: Dewycheatumnhowe
Dam: Kidman Hall

Foals are Ohio eligible!

This jet black stallion is backed with by his ever popular sire, and stands 16.1 hands.

Rock Oak Stable
Joel Brenneman • 706 Davis Road • Salisbury, PA 15558 • Ph: 814-662-9108
On-Farm & Shipped Semen Available
Multiple Mare Discounts

Standing at...

BOWMAN EQUINE STABLES
Henry Bowman • 4574 Township Road 629 • Millersburg, Ohio 44654 • Ph: 330-893-3164
A big and powerful young stallion...

Fox Valley Iliad

Record 1:52
Vaporize x Memory Maker by Pine Chip

Feats are Ohio eligible!

Mark M. Byler • 17171 Farmington Road - West Farmington, Ohio 44491
Ph: 440-667-1125
On-Farm & Shipped Semen Available
Multiple Mare Discounts

Standing at...

Bowman Equine Stables

Henry Bowman • 4574 Township Road 629 - Millersburg, Ohio 44654 • Ph: 330-893-3164
Imagine Driving A Horse With...

STRENGTH • SPEED • STYLE • SENSE

O U MAN

RECORD 1:56.1

Malabar Man x O U Guys by Balanced Image

Foals are Ohio eligible!

This is a big and powerful young stallion.

Mark M. Byler • 17171 Farmington Road - West Farmington, Ohio 44491
Ph: 440-667-1125
On-Farm & Shipped Semen Available
Multiple Mare Discounts

Standing at...

BOWMAN EQUINE STABLES

Henry Bowman • 4574 Township Road 629 - Millersburg, Ohio 44654 • Ph: 330-893-3164
Natural Way Feeds

Byron Seeds, LLC

- Equine Mineral
- Sheep Minerals
- Dairy Herd Mineral
- Goat Minerals
- Poultry Mineral
- Exotic Livestock Minerals

Yo-Home Farm Supply
Jacob L. Yoder
5894 T.R. 606 | Fredericksburg, Ohio 44627
330.695.2261
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Consignor</th>
<th>Consignor Location</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Second Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>GT’s Fooled Ya</td>
<td>Kauffman-Raber Standardbreds</td>
<td>Nashville, MI</td>
<td>Keystone Nordic</td>
<td>Truth Be Told</td>
<td>Juny Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire of Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Second Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire of Second Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ok’s Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Foaled 04-01-10. Bay mare with 2 whites. 16.3 HH. Has been a personal driver for 6 months. Well broke surrey mare. Sweet driver. First sale. Tatoo: 9H548</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Fashion Chocolate</td>
<td>Roy L. Troyer</td>
<td>Millersburg, OH</td>
<td>Chocolatier</td>
<td>Fun and Strokes</td>
<td>Donerail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OK 229 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire of Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Second Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire of Second Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Warrawee Kirra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Classic Vision</td>
<td>Mahlon Coblentz</td>
<td>Belle Center, OH</td>
<td>Pegasus Spur</td>
<td>Classic Pursuit</td>
<td>Mr. Lavec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4JL161</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire of Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Second Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire of Second Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prima</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**70 Rock On Mermaid OH809**  
Consigned by Roy and Allen Brenneman  
Jackson, OH

SIRE Cantab Hall  
DAM Chip's Mermaid  
SIRE OF DAM Pine Chip  
SECOND DAM Fleur De La Mer  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Bonefish

Foaled 04-28-10. Bay mare. 16:1 H mare. Traffic safe and sound. In buggy 5 months. Drives sharp! A well bred mare that could go any direction racing, breeding, or top family driver. Sells with a free breeding to Mountain Dewy for the 2015 breeding season. Tatoo: OH809

**71 Zeplin 1H8094**  
Consigned by Robert Miller  
Millersburg, OH

SIRE Hard Rock n Roll  
DAM Noble Jacky  
SIRE OF DAM Jurgy Hanover  
SECOND DAM JailHouse Rock  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Balanced Image

Foaled 04-16-10. Dark bay gelding with 2 hind ankles white, and a star on forehead. Buggy 2 months. Boys’ type. Stylish driver. Tatoo: 1H8094

**72 EM Hanover 2J998 0**  
Consigned by Dan Kuhns and Mark Miller  
Munfordville, KY  
502-618-6510

SIRE Explosive Matter  
DAM Empire Rose  
SIRE OF DAM Super Gill  
SECOND DAM Private Screening  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Speedy Scot

Foaled 2011. Brown mare with several white hairs on forehead; snip, spot on upper lip. 16 Hands. 2.00’ 2 year old mark. $22,550 earnings, classy driving mare. Traffic safe and sound. Also broodmare prospect. As siblings have earnings of over 1.1 million. Tatoo: 2J998
73  Inquiring Andy 4J705

Consigned by Robert and Owen Coblentz
Dundee, OH
330-201-4240

SIRE  Neely Dunn
DAM  Inquiring Imp
SIRE OF DAM  Inquirer
SECOND DAM  Superior Imp
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Super Bowl


74  Hermione K 8J178 6

Consigned by John Raber
Millersburg, OH

SIRE  Boy Band
DAM  Visioness K
SIRE OF DAM  Dream Vacation
SECOND DAM  La Lupa
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Valley Victory

Foaled 05-14-11. Black mare with a strip and 2 front ankles white. Fresh and time of consignment. Sharp! Tatoo: 8J178

75  Choc Line 5F2298

Consigned by Marvin Miller
Orwell, OH

SIRE  Chocolatier
DAM  Bee Line
SIRE OF DAM  Self Possessed
SECOND DAM  Bullville Flight
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Baltic Speed

Bay gelding with a small star, left hind pastern, and right hind half pastern. Perfect family horse. Tatoo: 5F229
YODER'S NYLON HALTER SHOP
ALL SIZES AND COLORS

VISIT OUR DISPLAY AT THE SALE
HALTER - LEADS - SADDLEPADS

7682 T.R. 652, Millersburg, Ohio 44654
1 1/2 miles east of Mt. Hope on Twp. Rd. 652 south

Voice Mail: 330-359-2931
Fax: 330-359-0398
Neely's Messenger, 2 year old colt trotter is Ohio's 2014 Triple Crown Winner!

Congratulations to all the connections of Neely's Messenger!

Congratulations,
Albert! Thank you for feeding Hoffmans!

Yoder Brothers Distributing
Jonas Yoder
4835 TR 367, Millersburg, OH 44654
Curb Appeal

Custom Landscaping & Curbing

6041 South Kansas Road
Apple Creek, OH 44606
76  Shofar 6J532 H  $________
Consigned by Wayne E. Miller  Dundee, OH
SIRE Linbo  DAM Mi's Shenandoah
SIRE OF DAM Loge  SECOND DAM Penny's New Dawn
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Meadow Crown

Foaled 05-01-11. Black gelding. Broke to a T. Boys or family horse. Surrey horse deluxe. Feel free to stop by before the sale. Tatoo: 6J532

77  Ragle Tagle 8J3014  $________
Consigned by Alvin A. Schlabach & Marty Keim  Dundee, OH 330-231-8137
SIRE Chocolatier  DAM Platinum Lindy
SIRE OF DAM Dream Vacation  SECOND DAM Classic Casette
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Florida Pro

Foaled 03-10-11. Black mare with a star and connecting strip, left front ankle, left hind coronet, right hind half pastern white. 16:2 hands, powerful black mare, first sale. Hard copy papers! Tatoo: 8J301

78  High Stepping Todd 4HC00  $________
Consigned by Ervin Hershberger  Patriot, OH
SIRE Sierra High Ontodd  DAM Filly Fulmer
SIRE OF DAM Scrappy Robert  SECOND DAM Nobellabells
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Noble Face

Foaled 05-07-10. Brown gelding who is buggy broke, safe and sound and maybe a little fancy. 16 hands.
79  **Country Boy Splashin**

Consigned by Jason Lambright  Topeka, IN

**SIRE** Thunder Road  **DAM** Eureka  
**SIRE OF DAM** Balance Image  **SECOND DAM** Sputters  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Speedy Crown

Foaled 04-21-11. Bay gelding. 16:3 HH. One surrey horse deluxe. Drives with the best. Tatoo: 8JM35

---

80  **Widell 9HM73**

Consigned by Atlee L. Troyer  Millersburg, OH

**SIRE** Ken Warkentin  **DAM** Delmonica Spur  
**SIRE OF DAM** Cheyenne Spur  **SECOND DAM** Maggie Spur  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Armbro Goal

Foaled 05-05-2010. Bay gelding. A horse that is good broke. 15.3 hands with a good headset and drives with some spirit. Tatoo: 9HM73

---

81  **Cashabunch**

Consigned by Jerry Yoder  Topeka, IN  
260-593-0440

**SIRE** Cash Hall  **DAM** Adorabish  
**SIRE OF DAM** Yankee Glide  **SECOND DAM** Hugabunch  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Nevele Pride

Foaled 04-02-09. Dark bay gelding with a star. My personal horse. Drives with tight lines. Headset. The right kind. Tatoo: 4GA22
**82 Calvin And Gator 3E612 $_______**

Consigned by Lester J. Shrock  
Middlefield, OH  
440-272-5759

SIRE Pine Star  
DAM Brooke's Drama Queen  
SIRE OF DAM King Conch  
SECOND DAM Arbor Screen Glory  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Dream Of Glory

Foaled 03-27-07. Black gelding with a star. Broke 100%. This guy is correct in every way! Tatoo: 3E612

**83 Big Russ $_______**

Consigned by Lavern W. Yoder  
LaGrange, IN  
260-768-7626

SIRE Sierra Kosmos  
DAM Keystone Codorus  
SIRE OF DAM American Winner  
SECOND DAM Colelaine Hanover  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Florida Pro

5 yr. old black gelding with a star and two white socks. Broke for the women but enough horse for the boys. 16.2 HH. Surey horse deluxe. Tatoo: OJ136

**84 Strategic Silence 2G024 9 $_______**

Consigned by Robert D. Yoder  
Millersburg, OH

SIRE Malabar Man  
DAM Arenal  
SIRE OF DAM Balanced Image  
SECOND DAM Hildy Hanover  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Speedy Crown

85 Vestry Hanover OH241 $_______
Consigned by Wayne N. Troyer
Fredericksburg, OH
V.M. 330-695-2026

SIRE SJ’s Caviar
SIRE OF DAM Balanced Image
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Speedy Crown

DAM Vexing
SECOND DAM Segriff

Foaled 2-12-10. Bay gelding. In buggy 6 months. Traffic safe and sound. Good broke boys or family horse. Drives nice. OH241

86 Psyched Once Again OK232 7 $_______
Consigned by Lester Kramer
Jamesport, MO
1-660-684-6386

SIRE Psychic Spirit
SIRE OF DAM Donerail
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Super Bowl

DAM Partly Mine
SECOND DAM Bit Part

Foaled 5-4-12. Bay mare with few white hairs on forehead. 15.3 HH. Traffic safe and sound. Family Driver.

87 Pretty Uniform 3JP94 1 $_______
Consigned by Eli H. Miller
Mechanicstown, OH
330-717-0914

SIRE Dewey Cheatumn Howe
SIRE OF DAM Angus Hall
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Balanced Image

DAM Pretty in Plaid
SECOND DAM Next Victom

Foaled 1-26-11. Bay mare with star with connecting snip. Broke to a “T.” Traffic safe and sound. Here is an impeccably bred mare that aims to please and is fun to drive. Check her extended family out. Has been in the buggy 1 year. Tatoo: 3JP94
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Consignor</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Pedigree Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>El Camino</td>
<td>Dennis B. Miller Millersburg, OH</td>
<td>330-600-0713</td>
<td>SIRE: Cantab Hall, DAM: CR Penny Lane, SIRE OF DAM: Lindy Lane, SIRE OF SECOND DAM: Royal Prestige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Foaled 4-13-11. Bay Gelding with 4 whites and star. TSS. 16.1 HH. A very good traveler, been my wife’s personal horse for last 3 month. A horse that wants to please you. Tatoo: 4JN16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Foaled 4-15-08. Bay gelding. Big and powerful and very good broke!TSS. This is a special individual been in buggy 5 months. 1st sale. Tatoo: OF515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
91  The Party’s On 9J843

Consigned by Marcus Schlabach  Sugarcreek, OH
330-852-1979

SIRE  Broadway or Bust  DAM  What Woman
SIRE OF DAM  MR Vic  SECOND DAM  Florosa Lobell
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Speedy Somolli


92  Popium

Consigned by John Raber  Millersburg, OH

SIRE  Political Briefing  DAM  Keystone Hoot
SIRE OF DAM  Giant Victory  SECOND DAM  Hoot Be Quick
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Speedy Scott

Foaled 5-28-10. Brown Mare. Fresh at time of consignment. Record of 1:57 made 76,000. Tatoo: 7H814

93  Princess Craze 8J070

Consigned by Darrel Yoder  Sugarcreek, OH
330-231-0453

SIRE  Crazed  DAM  Princess Hall
SIRE OF DAM  Conway Hall  SECOND DAM  Caroline Labell
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Jaie De Vie

**94 Trump Seelster**

Consigned by Jason Lambright  
**Topeka, IN**

SIRE Angus Hall  
DAM Travelin Lavec  
SIRE OF DAM Mr Lavec  
SECOND DAM Travelin Superlite  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Garland Lobell


---

**95 This Swans on Me**

Consigned by Emanuel Mast  
**Apple Creek, OH**

SIRE Swan for All  
DAM Platinum Plus  
SIRE OF DAM Pine Chip  
SECOND DAM Credit Card Katie  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Diadem

Foaled 4-2-11. Black gelding with star. TSS. In buggy one year Broke.

---

**96 Come On 8JN77**

Consigned by Reuben Troyer - Owen Yoder  
**Sugarcreek, OH**

SIRE Angus Hall  
DAM Haveu been to Paris  
SIRE OF DAM Sierra Cosmos  
SECOND DAM B Cor Peatra  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Balanced Image x Dream of Glory

Foaled 5-22-11. Bay mare with star, left and right hind ankles. Come on is 16.1 HH. TSS. Been in the buggy 6 months. Fresh in October. Same dam line as Broadway Hall. Tatoo: 8JN77
**Regal Glide**

Consigned by Marlin Miller  
Apple Creek, OH  
V.M. 330-698-0518

*SIRE* Yankee Glide  
*DAM* Queen Volo  
*SIRE OF DAM* Malabor Man  
*SECOND DAM* Crowned Victory  
*SIRE OF SECOND DAM* Valley Victory

Foaled 4-26-10. Bay gelding 16.2 HH. TSS. In buggy 6 months. Big powerful surrey horse. Stands to hitch and at corners. Been on 30 mile trips. Tatoo: 3H482 6

---

**Spartan Hall the Way**

Consigned by Kauffman - Raber Standardbreds  
Nashville, MI  
514-852-1705

*SIRE* Conway Hall  
*DAM* Vega Blue Chip  
*SIRE OF DAM* Lindy Lane  
*SECOND DAM* Caviar Please  
*SIRE OF SECOND DAM* Royal Prestige

Foaled 4-10-10. Dark bay stallion with 3 whites and a star. 16.1 HH. Stallion that is very well broke. Drives with lots of class and a pleasure to sit behind. Stallion prospect. 1st sale. Tatoo: 4H059

---

**The Naughty Nanny 4KP06**

Consigned by Atlee A. Miller  
Dundee, OH

*SIRE* Dewey Cheatumn Howe  
*DAM* Sarafina Hall  
*SIRE OF DAM* Garland Lobell  
*SECOND DAM* S.B. Fuschia’s Image  
*SIRE OF SECOND DAM* Balanced Image

100  **Dojoa Princess 8J460**  
Consigned by Mel Detweiler  
West Farmington, OH  
330-978-6232

**SIRE** Cincinnati Kid  
**DAM** Princess Kadabra  
**SIRE OF DAM** Kadabra  
**SECOND DAM** And I Love Her  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Donerail

4 year old. Black mare with star on right hind pastern. Buggy broke. TSS. 16 HH. Well mannered mare. Drives good. She is very willing to please. Was qualified in 2:05 and trainer quit. So heres your chance to buy buggy or race! Tatoo: 8J460

101  **Girls Just Wana 7G874**  
Consigned by Aaron A. Yoder  
Navarre, OH  
330-464-5443

**SIRE** Conventry  
**DAM** Our GAI Dew  
**SIRE OF DAM** Superman  
**SECOND DAM** Arbor GAI  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Yellow Knife

Foaled 4-3-09. Black mare. 16 HH. Drives with a lot of class and action. Made $24,000. Her 1st dam produced 10 winners, 2nd dam produced 6 winners. Her half sister Stock to Watch produced 8 winners, 2 who went in 1:54. If you’re looking for a mare with a deep dam line look in. Prepped by MARS Stables. Tatoo: 7G874

102  **Double Dip Chip 1GC88 0**  
Consigned by Jonas-Robert Hershberger  
Middlefield, OH

**SIRE** Danish Delight  
**DAM** Minnie Pine  
**SIRE OF DAM** SJ’s Double Take  
**SECOND DAM** Pine for Sale  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Pine Chip

Foaled 4-30-09. Brown Gelding with star. A big strong gelding traffic safe and sound and is a monster in harness. For more information call Dave @ 330-600-1779. Tatoo: 1GC88 0
Yes to the Dress 8J790 8

Consignment by Roy N. Miller, Baltic, OH

Sire: Andover Hall
DAM: Twice A Lady
Sire of DAM: Muscles Yankee
Sire of Second DAM: Sizzling Image
Sire of Second DAM: Baltic Speed

Foaled 4-14-11. Black mare with star. 16.1 HH. On the road 4 months. Well mannered, fun to drive!

Cover Girl Ivy 1K740

Consignment by Brent Hershberger, Sugarcreek, OH

Sire: Guida Muscle
DAM: Crinoline Hanover
Sire of DAM: Sierra Kosmos
Sire of Second DAM: Crystal Hanover
Sire of Second DAM: Florida Pro


CDS Magic Lady 7KR05

Consignment by Sam Weaver, Middlefield, OH

Sire: Keystone Nordic
DAM: Snow Streak
Sire of DAM: Dream of Glory
Sire of Second DAM: Reining Lady
Sire of Second DAM: Brisco Hanover

Foaled 5-4-12. Bay mare with both hind ankles white. Young mare that is well started to the buggy. Dam has produced winners of almost $700,000. Tatoo: 7KR05
106 **Herbie Drummond 1EL42**

**Consigned by Dean Bontrager**

**Wolcottville, IN**

**SIRE** Taurus Dream  
**DAM** Hit Play  
**SIRE OF DAM** Armbro Goal  
**SECOND DAM** Play Act

Foaled 4-22-07. Bay gelding with small star. Right front pastern white, with dark spots on corone. Big powerful. Go not a mile too long, not a hill too steep never lazy. All heart. In buggy over a year. Tatoo: 1EL42

107 **Tsunami Seelster 4JP20**

**Consigned by Marcus, Derrick, and Randy**

**Sugarcreek, OH**  
**330-852-2826**

**SIRE** Dewey Cheatumn Howe  
**DAM** Tuscan Sky  
**SIRE OF DAM** Kadabra  
**SECOND DAM** Limitless Sky

Foaled 4-6-11. Dark bay gelding with star. 16.2 HH. Rec 1:51. 1st sale. Broke to a tee. Tatoo: 4JT20

108 **Sweet Alexa 5HM76**

**Consigned by Jonathan M. Peachey**

**Belleville, PA**

**SIRE** Lavescter  
**DAM** Rikless Finest  
**SIRE OF DAM** Shipps Speed  
**SECOND DAM** Lea Too

**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Dream of Glory

Foaled 3-3-10. Bay mare. 16.2 HH. Well broke. Acclimated and ready for the family. Traffic safe and sound.
109  Pewter Buttons 4KM11  $________
Consigned by John Hershberger  Sugarcreek, OH  330-365-0827

SIRE  Kadabra  DAM  Soutaine Hanover
SIRE OF DAM  Donerail  SECOND DAM  Superoo
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Super Gill


110  Count Dale 1FE52 7  $________
Consigned by Albert J. Miller  Fredericksburg, OH  330-465-3010

SIRE  Full Count  DAM  Golden Mystique
SIRE OF DAM  Colenman Lobell  SECOND DAM  Noble Tad
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Lincoln Land Tad

Foaled 3-23-08. Bay gelding with star. Traffic safe and sound. In buggy 6 months. Tatoo: 1FE52 - 7

111  Bell Kat Kadab 9GM38 G  $________
Consigned by Melvin E. Miller  Dundee, OH

SIRE  Kadabra  DAM  Bella Katerina
SIRE OF DAM  King Conch  SECOND DAM  Katya Hanover
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  American Winner

Foaled 04-02-09. Bay gelding with white right front heel and white spot on front of coronet. Broke the very best. Women can drive but fun enough for the boys. Feel free to stop in before the sale. Tatoo: 9GM38
**112 Bumble B’z Kandi**

Consigned by Duane Mullet  
Millersburg, OH  
330-674-4498

SIRE Davanti  
DAM Bumble B’s China  
SIRE OF DAM Captain Blackheart  
SECOND DAM Fleet JoAnn  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Manfred Hanover

Foaled 3-30-08. Black mare. 16.1 HH. TSS. Drives with lots of snap with a record of 1:55. Earnings 88,764. Tatoo: 5F841

---

**113 Kill Arney**

Consigned by David Troyer  
Middlefield, OH  
440-321-3515

SIRE Kadabra  
DAM OK’s Noble Asset  
SIRE OF DAM Wall Street Banka  
SECOND DAM OK’s Noble Lass  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Noble Victory

Foaled 3-12-10. Brown gelding with four white feet. In the buggy for one year. No mile too long or load too big a real buggy horse that speaks for himself! TSS. 1 week trail. Tatoo: 9HL05

---

**114 Poseiden Spur 8E221 O**

Consigned by Jonas E. Yoder  
Jackson, OH

SIRE Pegasus Spur  
DAM Cumin Together  
SIRE OF DAM Cumin  
SECOND DAM Pride of Stockholm  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Nevele Pride

Foaled 4-03-07. Bay gelding. Been my personal horse for 2 years. TSS. Good broke family horse. Tatoo: 8E221
**115 On Display 8H901**

Consigned by Henry Albert Troyer  
Fredericksburg, OH

SIRE  Donato Hanover  
DAM  Fireworks Hanover

SIRE OF DAM  Muscles Yankee  
SECOND DAM  Financial Matters

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Sir Taurus


---

**116 Go Gasy Go OHB38 8**

Consigned by David & John Yoder  
Millersburg, OH  
740-623-9879

SIRE  Elegant Man  
DAM  Grumpy Pine

SIRE OF DAM  Prince Pine  
SECOND DAM  Redmont Worthy

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Impish Gold

Foaled 4-15-10. Bay gelding with left front coronet; right hind half pastern white. Good broke family or boys horse. Stands to hitch and at corners. Been to town. TSS. Very well mannered. Drives nice. Tatoo: DMV

---

**117 Call me Great 9K113**

Consigned by Andy Nisley  
Baltic, OH

SIRE  Sand Vice  
DAM  Call Me Hazel

SIRE OF DAM  Call Toll Free  
SECOND DAM  Angies Nugget

SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Seed In Action

118 Andy Pop Your Collar 6K095 5 $________

Consigned by David C. Miller
Middlefield, OH
440-272-5949

SIRE  Ambro American
SIRE OF DAM  Harry's Star Ranger
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Darvin

DAM  Who's Your Baby
SECOND DAM  Lowell's Amanda

Foaled 4-26-12. Bay Gelding. 16 HH. Traffic safe and sound. Powerful 3 year old. Drives with sense. Broke to a T.

119 Piggy Pow 9G036 8 $________

Consigned by Myron Mast
Apple Creek, OH

SIRE  SJ Caviar
SIRE OF DAM  Muscles Yankee
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Mater Willie

DAM  Personal Trainer
SECOND DAM  Fox Valley Evita

Foaled 05-17 09. Bay Gelding with star. Has been in the buggy 1 year. Ready for miles.

120 Jaspy Prince

Consigned by Amos W. Schwartz
Monroe, IN
260-223-7991

SIRE  Claudius Augustis
SIRE OF DAM  Dane Tulame
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Artsplace

DAM  Smooth Jazz
SECOND DAM  Jazz Place

3 year old. Bay gelding with one white ankle. TSS. 16.2 HH. One nice animal that is buggy broke. Powerhouse. 5 month fresh out of Calif. First sale. Tatoo: 4K672
121 MM’s Yankee Gal 6J555

Consigned by Matthew Byler
Middlefield, OH
1-440-632-0280

SIRE Malabar Millennium
SIRE OF DAM Balanced Image
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Sirtaurus

DAM Yankee Tess
SECOND DAM Taurus Lady


122 Create Memories 8H081

Consigned by Junior M. Miller
Baltic, OH
330-897-7807

SIRE Giant Hit
SIRE OF DAM Harmonious
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Bonefish

DAM Berry Soup
SECOND DAM Fish Chowder

Foaled 5-21-10. Bay mare with large star connecting snip and 3 white feet. Big strong buggy mare. Traffic safe and sound. Tatoo: 8H081

123 Willow Glory 3JN34

Consigned by Allan D. Byler
Frazeysburg, OH

SIRE Muscle Mass
SIRE OF DAM Donerail
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Speedy Crown

DAM Carmen Hanover
SECOND DAM Crown’s Sister

Gates are made the full width of your box stall for easy access with horses and easy cleaning.

Sliding doors and small doors for feeding hay and grain.

Straight and interlocking mats for your driveways, washrooms, and box stalls.

Poly Horse Mangers for Hay & Grain

Hay & Grain feeders mount on walls or hang on gates.

These and all products are made of heavy gauge galvanized steel tubing for strength and rust resistance.

TRAIL FARM SUPPLY LLC
Manufacturer of Custom Horse and Dairy Barn Equipment

3401 TR 411 | Dundee, OH 44624-9209
Voice Mail 330-893-3086
Fax 330-893-4001
It’s that time again, ask us about rates on our operating lines of credit today!

www.killbuckbank.com

Apple Valley 740-397-4852
Berlin / German Village 330-893-2512
Danville 740-529-8200
Killbuck 330-278-4861
Millesburg North / Loan Annex 330-674-2524
Millesburg South 330-674-4899
Mt. Hope 330-674-4887
Sugar Creek 330-852-0000
124  Papas Peso 4KN24 9  $_______
Consigned by Aden D. Wengerd  Fredericktown, OH
SIRE  Federal Flex  DAM  Classic Beth
SIRE OF DAM  Rule The Wind  SECOND DAM  Classic Design

125  Sandy’s Wish  $_______
Consigned by Billy N. Miller  Middlefield, OH
440-636-6218
SIRE  Sand Chaser  DAM  Wish for Speed
SIRE OF DAM  Speedy Crown  SECOND DAM  Wishe’s Keeper
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Dartmouth
Foaled 5-08-08. Brown gelding. 16.1 HH. Fresh at time of consignment. Lots of drive, and seems sensible. Surrey horse deluxe. Tatoo: OFE02

126  Captian Crown 1K9643  $_______
Consigned by Roy L. Troyer  Millersburg, OH
SIRE  Lucky Chucky  DAM  Sharon Crown
SIRE OF DAM  Speedy Crown  SECOND DAM  Sharon Lucas
SIRE OF SECOND DAM  Florida Pro
127 KFB Kim Kong 51412 | $_______

Consigned by Ivan A. Troyer  
Fredericksburg, OH

SIRE Call Richard  
DAM Canbec Amie Kim  
SIRE OF DAM Victory’s Force  
SECOND DAM Vikings Goodness  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM JM Valentine

Foaled 5-19-11. Bay gelding. 16 HH. Family or boys horse. TSS. 2 week trial. Tatoo: OJS61

128 Freebird 9J850G | $_______

Consigned by Raymond Troyer  
Wooster, OH

SIRE Justice Hall  
DAM Red Oaks Lady  
SIRE OF DAM SJ’s Photo  
SECOND DAM Red Oaks Carla  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Boardwalk Chappie


129 Warrawee Nifty 9GM55 | $_______

Consigned by Paul Coblentz  
Belle Center, OH  
937-464-2506

SIRE Kadabra  
DAM Cheese Danish  
SIRE OF DAM Tagliabue  
SECOND DAM Amor Hall  
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Garland Luben

Foaled 1-29-09. Bay gelding. Nifty is broke to a T. Been in the buggy for 1 year. Fun to sit behind. Family horse deluxe. First sale. Tatoo: 9GM55
130  **Future Past 968544**

*Consigned by Leon J. Weaver*  
**Millersburg, OH**  
440-667-1125

**SIRE** Classic Photo  
**DAM** EZ Past  
**SIRE OF DAM** Lindy Lane  
**SECOND DAM** Kelsey A  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Mack Lobell

Foaled 4-15-09. Bay mare. Sharp driving. Buggy broke, TSS. 1st sale. She has record of 1:59. From a strong maternal family. She has been bred to Ou Man. Tatoo: 9G854

131  **Expeditied 2JL71**

*Consigned by Marvin Miller*  
**Orwell, OH**  
440-422-3044

**SIRE** Federal Flex  
**DAM** Annadale  
**SIRE OF DAM** Conway Hall  
**SECOND DAM** Vineyard  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Balanced Image

4 year old. Bay gelding. A serious driver with a perfect headset. Show potential! Tatoo: 2V71

132  **Crestwave Morning**

*Consigned by Lester J. Shrock*  
**Middlefield, OH**  
440-272-5759

**SIRE** PJ’s Nabby  
**DAM** Evchuck  
**SIRE OF DAM** Yankee Paco  
**SECOND DAM** Lukes Chantal  
**SIRE OF SECOND DAM** Dream of Glory

Swiss Alps 7HA68

Consigned by Ivan Raber
Millersburg, OH

SIRE Dewey Cheatumnowe  
DAM Europass
SIRE OF DAM Andover Hall  
SECOND DAM Rapid Rail
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Donerail


Top Slot

Consigned by Allen R. Raber
Millersburg, OH

SIRE Kadabra  
DAM Bought Twice
SIRE OF DAM Conway Hall  
SECOND DAM Judy’s Victory
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Prim Rose Lane

Foaled 5-15-11. Bay gelding with few white hair on forehead and left hind coronet and heel white. Traffic safe and sound. Been in the buggy 8 month. Nice upheaded surrey horse that is broke for the women. Tatoo: OJM30 (F)

Fannytastic 3DE05

Consigned by Eli H. Miller
Mechanicstown, OH
330-717-0914

SIRE Andover Hall  
DAM Bony Old Knees Of Her
SIRE OF DAM Donerail  
SECOND DAM Whitney
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Royal Troubador

Foaled 4-6-06. Bay mare. Traffic safe and sound. This is one powerful driving mare. Record 1:58. Earnings of $63,000 plus. Commercial breeding prospect. Fitted and presented by David Miller. Tatoo: 3DE05
136 Fantasy Bar Pine
Consigned by Reuben Hershberger
Middlefield, OH
440-548-2803

SIRE Above the Bar
SIRE OF DAM Eager Seelster
SIRE OF SECOND DAM Victor L
DAM Solid Pine
SECOND DAM Piney

4 year old. Bay mare. 16HH. Traffic safe and sound. Buggy broke. Serious driver. 8T161
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Consignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bontrager, Dean</td>
<td>0280 W 700 S, Wolcottville, IN</td>
<td>14, 63, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenneman, Joel</td>
<td>706 Davis Rd, Salisbury, PA</td>
<td>.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenneman, Roy &amp; Allen</td>
<td>595 Franklin Grange Rd, Jackson, OH</td>
<td>.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byler, Allan, D</td>
<td>12661 Fallsburg Rd, Frazeysburg, OH</td>
<td>.123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byler, Mark, Melvin Byler &amp; John Weaver</td>
<td>17171 Farmington Rd, West Farmington, OH</td>
<td>.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byler, Matthew</td>
<td>17121 Shedd Rd, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byler, Urie, U</td>
<td>15970 Chipmunk Lane, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.25, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coblenz, Mahlon</td>
<td>7443 CR 49, Belle Center, OH</td>
<td>.13, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coblenz, Paul</td>
<td>7443 CR 49, Belle Center, OH</td>
<td>.56, 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coblenz, Robert &amp; Owen</td>
<td>2871 US 62, Dundee, OH</td>
<td>.29, 57, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detweiler, Mel</td>
<td>6860 SR 534, West Farmington, OH</td>
<td>.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Brent</td>
<td>2378 TR 444, Sugarcreek, OH</td>
<td>.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Duane</td>
<td>2378 TR 444, Sugarcreek, OH</td>
<td>.11, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Ervin</td>
<td>1870 Boggs Rd, Patriot, OH</td>
<td>.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, John</td>
<td>1255 Jerry Ridge Rd, Sugarcreek, OH</td>
<td>.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Jonas</td>
<td>14494 Bundysburg Rd, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Reuben</td>
<td>17720 Reeves Rd, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Robert &amp; Aaron Swarey</td>
<td>3968 TR 606, Fredericksburg, OH</td>
<td>.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Robert &amp; Bill Whittington</td>
<td>3968 TR 606, Fredericksburg, OH</td>
<td>.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger, Robert &amp; Jonas</td>
<td>14494 Bundysburg Rd, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hochstetler, Dayle</td>
<td>66109 E County Line Rd, Millersburg, IN</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauffman-Raber Standardbreds</td>
<td>4401 Barryville Rd, Nashville, MI</td>
<td>.18, 67, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keim, Marty &amp; Alvin Schlabach</td>
<td>9319 TR 659, Millersburg, OH</td>
<td>.17, 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kramer, Lester</td>
<td>17358 330th St, Jamesport, MO</td>
<td>.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhns, Dan &amp; Mark Miller</td>
<td>637 Flat Rock Rd, Munfordville, KY</td>
<td>.19, 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhns, Samuel, F</td>
<td>16487 Madison Rd, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.46, 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambright, Jason</td>
<td>3220 S 500 W, Topeka, IN</td>
<td>.22, 79, 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehman, Steven, W</td>
<td>6760 S 300 W, Topeka, IN</td>
<td>.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Mullet, Derrick Troyer, Randy Miller</td>
<td>3420 TR 166, Sugarcreek, OH</td>
<td>.66, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mast, Emanuel</td>
<td>6216 S Kansas Rd, Apple Creek, OH</td>
<td>.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mast, Myron</td>
<td>9949 Mt Hope Rd, Apple Creek, OH</td>
<td>.119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mast, Norman, I</td>
<td>4198 TR 606, Fredericksburg, OH</td>
<td>.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Albert, J</td>
<td>7792 Frease Rd, Fredericksburg, OH</td>
<td>.110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Atlee, A</td>
<td>3795 US 62, Dundee, OH</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Billy, N</td>
<td>15768 Burton Windsor Rd, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, David, C</td>
<td>5319 S Windsor Rd, Middlefield, OH</td>
<td>.118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, David, E</td>
<td>6904 CR 672, Millersburg, OH</td>
<td>.4, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, David, A</td>
<td>3795 US 62, Dundee, OH</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Dean, I</td>
<td>3475 TR 194, Sugarcreek, OH</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Dennis, B</td>
<td>7094 TR 362, Millersburg, OH</td>
<td>.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Dennis, D</td>
<td>12141 Cunningham Rd, Apple Creek, OH</td>
<td>.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Eli, H</td>
<td>8521 Clover Rd, Mechanicstown, OH</td>
<td>.48, 87, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Junior, M</td>
<td>2164 SR 643, Baltic, OH</td>
<td>.122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Marlin, P</td>
<td>10033 Lautenschlager Rd, Apple Creek, OH</td>
<td>.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miller, Marvin, A  ........................................ 4194 CR 160, Millersburg, OH .................................. 28
Miller, Marvin ........................................ 8589 Fee Rd, Orwell, OH ................................. 75, 131
Miller, Melvin, E ........................................ 3962 US 62, Dundee, OH ............................ 2, 65, 111
Miller, Norman, O ........................................ 17717 Newcomb Rd, Middlefield, OH .......... 36
Miller, Paul, A ........................................ 3795 US 62, Dundee, OH ............................ 60
Miller, Richard, Jr ........................................ 15170 Shedd Rd, Middlefield, OH ............. 12
Miller, Robert, J ........................................ 7346 TR 652, Millersburg, OH ................. 15, 71
Miller, Robert & Ervin Hershberger ........ 1870 Boggs Rd, Patriot, OH ............................ 37
Miller, Roy, N ........................................ 1610 TR 183, Millersburg, OH ................. 51, 103
Miller, Wayne, E ........................................ 3962 US 62, Dundee, OH ............................ 39, 76
Mullet, Duane ........................................ 6651 TR 348, Millersburg, OH .................. 112
Nisley, Andy, A ........................................ 1971 TR 116, Baltic, OH ............................ 117
Peachey, Jonathan, M .............................. 973 Middle Rd, Belleville, PA ................. 41, 108
PY Stables .................................................. 5806 CR 19, Millersburg, OH ................. 52
Raber, Allen, A ........................................ 5083 TR 351, Millersburg, OH ................. 89
Raber, Allen, R ........................................ 6950 TR 362, Millersburg, OH .................. 134
Raber, Ivan ........................................ 4205 TR 629, Millersburg, OH ................. 43, 133
Raber, John ........................................ 4213 TR 629, Millersburg, OH ................. 7, 74, 92
Schlabach, Marcus ..................................... 1182 Pleasant Valley Rd SW, Sugarcreek, OH 55, 91
Schwartz, Amos, W .................................... 3323 E 300 S, Monroe, IN ................. 16, 64, 120
Shrock, Lester, J ........................................ 6141 S Windsor Rd, Middlefield, OH .... 82, 132
Slate Acres Stables .................................... 1411 TR 178, Baltic, OH ....................... 34
Troyer, Atlee, L ........................................ 4530 CR 207, Millersburg, OH ................ 80
Troyer, David ........................................ 15946 Newcomb Rd, Middlefield, OH ........ 6, 58, 113
Troyer, Eddie ........................................ 11599 Saltcreek Rd, Frederickburg, OH ........... 3, 26
Troyer, Henry & Albert ............................. 13155 Saltcreek Rd, Frederickburg, OH .... 115
Troyer, Ivan, A ........................................ 10709 S Apple Creek Rd, Frederickburg, OH 127
Troyer, Raymond ....................................... 1435 W Moreland Rd, Wooster, OH ........ 128
Troyer, Reuben & Owen Yoder ............... 3436 CR 70, Sugarcreek, OH ..................... 96
Troyer, Roy, L ........................................ 6274 CR 77, Millersburg, OH .................... 24, 68, 126
Troyer, Wayne, N ...................................... 9195 S Kansas Rd, Frederickburg, OH .... 85
Weaver, Atlee & Jonas Hershberger ........ 28979 Mickley Rd, Danville, OH ................... 61
Weaver, John & Mark Byler ....................... 4250 CR 207, Millersburg, OH .................... 5, 49
Weaver, Leon, J ........................................ 4250 CR 207, Millersburg, OH ................. 130
Weaver, Levi, S ........................................ 10652 S Apple Creek Rd, Frederickburg, OH 35
Weaver, Sam ........................................ 17688 Nauvoo Rd, Middlefield, OH .......... 105
Weaver, Samuel ....................................... 17688 Nauvoo Rd, Middlefield, OH .......... 59
Weaver, Wayne, J ...................................... 4250 CR 207, Millersburg, OH .................... 40
Wengard, Aden, D ..................................... 6670 Ridge Rd, Fredericktown, OH ....... 124
Wengard, Andrew, N ................................. 5971 S Windsor Rd, Middlefield, OH ....... 10, 42
Yoder, Aaron, A ...................................... 17784 Harrison Rd SW, Navarre, OH ........ 47, 101
Yoder, Darrel ........................................ 907 Seldenright Rd, Sugarcreek, OH ........ 93
Yoder, David & John ................................. 33172 CR 12, Millersburg, OH ................. 116
Yoder, Jerry ........................................ 4590 W 300 S, Topeka, IN ..................... 33, 81
Yoder, Jonas, E ........................................ 63 Sternberger Rd, Jackson, OH ............ 114
Yoder, Lavern, W ..................................... 0390 N 700 W, LaGrange, IN .......... 83
Yoder, Marty, S ....................................... 7830 TR 83, Bellville, OH ..................... 44
Yoder, Monroe ......................................... 7216 TR 573, Millersburg, OH ................ 9
Yoder, Robert, D ..................................... 4208 TR 629, Millersburg, OH ................. 84
NUTRA-GLO™
Nutritional Feed Supplement for all Horses

...the 1st Choice
Supplement of Horsemen everywhere!

Available at: Harness Shops, Blacksmith Shops and Feed Stores everywhere!

Also available: For Ruminants, Dogs, Poultry and for Humans.

Sunrise Supply LLC
P.O. Box 104
Winesburg, OH 44690
330 • 359 • 6152

Discover Your Horse’s Maximum Potential!™

1 qt. (5 month supply) = $47.90

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT The Sale

1 qt. (5 month supply) = $47.90

...the 1st Choice
Supplement of Horsemen everywhere!

Available at: Harness Shops, Blacksmith Shops and Feed Stores everywhere!

Also available: For Ruminants, Dogs, Poultry and for Humans.

Sunrise Supply LLC
P.O. Box 104
Winesburg, OH 44690
330 • 359 • 6152

Discover Your Horse’s Maximum Potential!™

1 qt. (5 month supply) = $47.90

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT The Sale
Memorial Trotting Sale
P.O. Box 82
Mt. Hope, OH 44660

Thank You!

Bring your catalog to the sale!

THANK YOU!

...for attending the
Memorial Trotting Sale